BHAKTI SANGEET SPONSORED BY HINDU TEMPLE OF CANTON
INNAUGURAL CONCERT
MONTHLY EVENT BY LOCAL ARTISTS

NOVEMBER 9TH, 2018
7:30 PM TO 8:30 PM

HINDU TEMPLE OF CANTON
44955 CHERRY HILL ROAD, CANTON MI 48188

The first of a monthly series of concerts by local artists at the temple serving up spirituals to start the weekend...

*Bhajans, Kirtan, Shlokas, Devotional Folk Music*

Come to listen or book your slot to perform at a future event.

Vocals: Rajeev Kalamdani
Harmonium: Anirudha Phatak
Tabla: Hemant Babtiwale

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: RAJEEV KALAMDANI (RKALAMDANI@HOTMAIL.COM), AVINASH RACHMALE (AVINASH.RACHMALE@LGCCORP.COM), KESHAV RAIZADA (GALAXYMMS@GMAIL.COM)